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SANCTUM.
«

One of the most important distinctions between college life in the German universities
and in th ose of England and America consi sts
in the absence of the dormitory system in the
f o rmer , wh ereas in the latter it is almost universally adopted. A few of our American colleges,
in imitation of the German , have di spensed with
th e system , apparentl y with sati sfactory results.

There are undoubtedl y many advantages to

be urged in defense of both systems. President
Anderson of Hochester University in a recent
addre ss vigorousl y asserts that " for the ends of
good ord e r , quiet , and stud y, experience has led

him to the conviction that the dormitory system
is positively injurious ;" and he adds : "Ma ny
institutions which now have . dormitories Avo.uld
gladl y be rid of them if it were possible , and it
is a matter of congratulation that we are not
bound to a system which is so decidedly at variance with the spirit and tendencies of the age."
President Porter of Yale, on the other hand ,
devotes a large portion of his book on " American Colleges and the American Public " to the
defense of the dormitory system. He urges the
desirability of a common life among the students , and emphatically insists that "the effects
of the varied intellectual , social, and religious
influences resulting from this common life are
so powerful and salutary that it may well be
questioned whether the education which they
impart does not of itself more than repay the
time and money which it costs, even to those
idlers at college who derive from their residence
little or nothing more than these accidental or
incidental advantages." It is evident that, if
such common life is desirable, dormitories are
essential ; for , if w e m ay be allow ed to quote
still, further from Dr.. Porter , " the stud ents, in
order to enter into a common fellowship, must
have read y access to each other 's soci ety on an
equal footing. They must occupy the same
premises by day and ni ght , so th at t hey can see
one another under every variety of circumstances.
They must chat and t alk with one an other a s
they walk and as they lounge. They must be
able to discuss the topics of graver and of lighter
interest ; the poli tics of the country and the
politics of the coll ege ; the character of the
leading statesmen 6f # the time , and the character
of the leading men of their class and college ;
the literature of ancient and modern times, and
the prominent wr i ters of their own circle ; the
last l esson , the la st lecture , the last boat race ,
and thedast party ."
In the majority of colleges, however , the
adoption of this system is not so much a matter
of desirability as of ( necessity. It is difficul t
and indeed impossi ble , when the college is situ- .

ated in a small town , to find a sufficient number
of families who are willing to take students into
their families. And even if the requisite number
could be found , they would be unwilling to
exercise a parental influence over those who
came- to them as strangers, which is one of the
chief advantages urged by tlie opponents of the
dormitory system.
It must be admitted , however , that the culture arising from the social life of students
under this system lacks the refinement and gentility that is found in good society. It is a free and
easy good-fellowship rather than true culture.
The student, freed from the restraint of home
life, assumes an independence which often results
in a general disregard of all laws which regulate
cultured society. He looks upon the dormitory
as a sort of public resort and common property ,
in which no one has privileges which he is bound
to respect. This is one of the greatest evils of
the dormitory system, and it is one which will
remain and continue to increase unless college
sentiment in this respect shall be elevated.
Culture-is an essential requisite to the liberall y
educated ma n , and there is no reason wh y laws
which pervade and control cultivated society
should not send their influence into college halls.
The evil exists ; it is one which can be eradicated.
Let the gelations between students in their rooms
be the same as in the drawing-room ; let the
ri ghts and comforts of all be delicately respected
by ea ch , and the d ormitory sy ste m wi ll bec om e
a powerful auxiliary to the culture and refinement of student life .

It is so lately that we h av e ente re d the list s
of coll eg e jou rn alism that w e find ourselves

behind the tim es in the discussion of many questions of gener al, college interest. There is one
matter , however , which has been agitated much
of late among the colleges, and is still in order.
We refer to the question of adopting the " cap
and gown " as a disti nctive college uniform .
Quite a number of the colleges ar e int r oducing
them this year. Harvard , Williams, P r incet o n ,
Rutgers, Columbia , Alleghany, Ann Arbor , Yal e,
Berkeley, and others have adopted them ; some
for a Commencement dress , others as a regular
costume j in some, it is entirel y through the
choice of the students , in others the wearing of
it is made a requirement. Ap d it is coming
into favor at other colleges. At Columbia , Trin-

ity, and the University of New York, the suit is
always worn at the graduation exercises and on
class day. It is probable that in course of time
the old custom , beautifu l as appropriate , will be
introduced into all the larger American colleges,
We hope it may be, for reasons. There seems to
be much opposition to the innovation (?) by the
journal s of some colleges, and various are the
arguments which they urge against it. Some
object because it is restoring an old custom —
as if many old things were not the best things ;,
some don 't like it because it is English ; others
point to the time-out-of-mind
| feuds between the
townsmen and the gownsmen , and say that
such a garb will tend to widen the alread y wide
gulf between the student and the townspeople.
But that gulf , where it exists, is of the student's
own making. We trust that the barbaric age
of chicken-stealing, orchard-robbing, gate-unhanging, etc., have gone by for|
this College at
least. If the student will conduct like an outlaw, he must expect to be regarded as an outlaw.
Certainly it is as possible to be a gentleman in a
gown as in a dress-coat.
Two arguments for the cap and gown appear.
First, in an eesth etical point of view , they are
neat and tastefu l , uni que and picturesque , suit
every size , hei ght , sty le, and comp lexion , and are
eminently calculated for the scholar , not alone
in Oxford , but the world around. Then , too,
the memories which cling around them in connection with those thousand-year-old universities !
The cap an d gown have been the uniform of the
soldier on those old battle-grounds of thought.
There is some thi n g pleasing1 and attractive in a
uniform of any sort, whether national , milita ry,
or collegiate. We cannot do otherwise than
view the opp ositi on to th e cap and gown as
resulting from prejudice and old-fogyism.
A gain , th e d ress is not c ostl y — i n fact, it
will cut d o wn the tail or 's bill mu ch. Both cap
and go wn ca n be got f or about $10, by clubs
. pu rchasing of a single dealer. Whereas , as it
now is, eve r y student , n o matter what the state
of his pocket, must expend at the least $80 for
an exhibiti on or graduation suit , unless he has
the moral courage to face a critical a udience in
his old clothes. The expenses of the undergraduate are—must be—considerabl e, especiall y
in the Senior year. During the four years of a
college course there is a continual outgo , and
littl e , income , so that the student working his"
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i own way, as

so many in our College are , finds shock. But the obstacle cannot long .withstand
the four years the hardest and most anxious of the pressure , the grinding mass moves on
any, perhaps, in his life. So every fai r means again , and in two or three hours the old river
is clear once more. It again takes up the burden
should be taken to lessen these expenses.
Therefore , we look forward to the wearing of its long silent song, and its familiar swash
of the cap and gown in this College, also , as a and ripple , and the roar of the falls seem like
good , tasteful, approved , and economical costume, the voice of an old friend. Here is a fragment
and hope to see it introduced. It may not be which blew into the Sanctum the other day,
this year, or next, or at all, but we commend evidentl y insp ired in the soul of some student
the plan to the thought of all whom it may as he sat in the midnight watches listening to
concern.
the river 's distant roaring :

After the chill and cold of the New England
Winter has weighed like an incubus for three or
four mortal months upon our spirits, the first
few , bri ght days of Spring are a grateful relief.
And when , after clays of thaw and rain , the
river behind the College wakes from its torpid
Winter sleep, arid , like a roused Samson , bursts
its bonds asunder, we are sure that the Winter
is over and gone. The going out of the ice is
quite an event. For several weeks the snow
has been melting and flowing, every rut and
ditch turned into a water-course , every brook
¦
bearing a flood of snow-water to the river ,
¦
which does not seem to notice these contribuI tions at all. Its acres of ice-roof remain steadI fast , until at last comes a spell of copious rains
I from the east , and there are ominous signs that
I the ice is about to break up. The event is
I eagerl y looked for from the back windows.
I Small French boys, self-elected scouts , range
I along the shore and give notice of the first
I tremendous start and lift, by warning shouts,
i The news spreads, and soon the ba n k is thronged
I to witness the grand sight—a nd! it is a grand
I sight. For a mile , as f ar as one can see up and
¦
down , the channel is a mass of moving ice,
I br oken and breaking into blocks of all sizes,
¦
from a foot square to an acre , moving slowly,
1but with a mi ghty and irresistible force ; grindI ing, pulverizing, pushing, cracking, heaving, now
I tilting a huge p iece up edgeways, showing its
I glassy green fracture ; now shoving it slantwise
I out of sight below the mass, like a diving monI 8ter » while the yellow, seething water shows f or
I an instant in the chasm ; now catching a bi g log
¦
rolled on the top, as . in a. vice , and whirling it
¦
around like a .straw , while the boys on the bank
¦
speculate on the chances of crossing the drift
¦
without getting ni pped. Now there is . u jam
¦
below , and the whole stops suddenl y with a

"The cool, moist ni ght-bi'eeze lightly
Blows through the open, room ;
It brings me music nightly
As I sit in the gloom,—
"Brings music soft and tender ,
Brings music loud and glad,
Or tones whose chords engender
Thoughts, solemn , deep, and sad.
"Now its clear booming rushes,
Then scarce is heard at all ;
And now completely hushes —
It is the waterfall.
"To hear the sound I hearkened
Once in the bright, warm day,
But not until it darkened
-"

Here it ends abrubtly. He *had probably fallen
asleep, invito, Minerva. But there is much companionshi p in the river, a nd we are always glad
to see the departure of the ice in the Spring
and the river free and clear once more.
After th e question of issuing a College paper
had been fu lly agit ated and discussed last Fall
t erm , and a Publishing Association of the
stude n ts had been f or m ed , one of the fi rst things
which ca m e up to be decided was a name for the
new paper. The committee to whom this was
refer r ed , suggested several, giving, a.preference
to one of the two, " Qolbiemis" or " Qolby Echo."
The latter struck the fancy of the Association,
and was adopted. By the way, several of our
exchanges have remarked that a less , " hackneyed " name mi ght have been found. But we
hardl y feel the force of this criticism. In fact ,
one of the reasons for taking the name was that, *,.
so far as known to us , no publication of the
college press bore it. Surely ".Echo " is not so
hackneyed as " Student," " Chronicle," ."Mercury ," and , a. dozen others we might name. But
after all , we find that the name was chosen a

little unluckil y ; for last December a paper was
started in the College of the City of New York,
bearing a name ( The, Oollege Echo) so similar to
ours in length, sound , and alliteration , that there
is likely to. result some confusion of the two
among our exchanges. ' Of this fact we were
not aware, and did not ascertain until too late to
make a change in the name, or we should certainly have done so, recognizing the prior right
of our brothers of the Oollege Echo to the name ,
from the fact that their paper was issued several
months before ours—though the choice of names
must have been nearly simultaneous. Therefore ,
to avoid confusion and mistaken iden ti ty, and in
accordance with a gentlemanly note received
from the editors of the College Echo, we ask all
exchanges, in mentioning us,»to do so always as
The Colby Echo, and the other as The Echo, or
The Oollege Echo. We have looked throug h The
Echo, and find it equal to the best, both in matter and form. We shall hereafter take particular
interest in our twin brother , The College Echo—
" The fellow who looks like me."

LITERARY.
s—-•

QUESTIONINGS.
I look , I ask , and try to guess
W hat frei ght the bui'dened years will bring,
But sadness doth my heart oppress —
The futur e's dark as raven 's winjg.
t

Will , thi cke st , hop es or jo ys or fears
Along life's path for us be strewn P
Will our sad lives be full of tears P„
Or will lif e's way .with flowers be sown ?
Our hearts, w ill they gro w hard an d h arder ,
As rush the years, rude jostling, by P
And shall we look at one another
With coldly watchful , jealous eye P
Shall we so learn to speak of love
As merchandise that's bought and sold P
That which God gave, all price above,
Fix value to in worthless gold P
Shall time our hearts make still more tender,
Bri ng sympathy for others' woes P
And neVer shall we once surrender
Our love arid trust until life's close P .
May He who rules our Uvea above,
Shield them from all that works us ill ;
May He ne'er cease to show His lovo,
Yet mould us to His own good will.

UTILITY IN EDUCATION.
The whole world is a great battle-field , on
which are dail y waged great conflicts between
man and man , sect and sect, party and party,
nation and nation. Battles are lost and won ,
fought not with swords but words. . Perhaps
the most important of our modern conflicts is
that which is pending among our educators concerninsj; the design of the higher education .
Starting with the discussion concerning the
relative merits of the classics and the sciences,
as a means of culture , it has extended its scope
until it reaches to the very foundation of all
education . The extremists of the Old School,
so called , argue strenuously that the classics
should hold the chief place in a course of liberal
education , and oppose the sciences on the ground
that they degrade the dignity of true learning
by making it subservient to mere utilitarian aims.
Their doctrine does not differ much from that of
the old Greek teachers, who taug ht that to apply philosophy to useful purposes was to degrade
it. They would not have the hi gher education
pollute itself by mingling with the practical
concerns of life . They would have no votary
of Apollo and Minerva minister at the altars of
Vulcan and Ceres.
In bold contrast with these extremists stand
the radicals of the NeW School, wh o teach th a t
the desideratum of all intellectual progress is
immediate practical utility. They would exalt
science as pr oductive of this end , and would
di spense with the cla ssic s as mere ornaments
and luxuries. Their theory has been thus briefl y
summed up by one of its advocate s: " Scien ce
deals with things , language with words. Word s
merel y represent things. Surel y the knowled ge
of the thing itself is worth more than the knowledge of its symbol. "
These are the extreme views of the two
scho ols , with neither of which is it pos sibl e for a
candid and accurate thinker full y t o sym pathize ;
and so , as in almost every similar situation , one
naturall y seeks the auream mediocritem. Of
course , no one will deny that each theor y carries
with it some truth , for a theory based on entir e
falsity cannot stand. But , with both , truth is
perverted and facts misunderstood or misstated.

Many of the superior advantages claimed by the
one are equall y applicable to the other , and salient points in the one appear also in the other j
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so that it becomes a difficult matter to set each
apart and consider it in its true light.
In. the first place, we inquire how far and in
what respect is utility an end of education ?
Shall we say, with the old Greek philosophers ,
that the useful is degrading ? or shall we, with
the modern school-men , repudiate all knowledge
that has no practical end ?
Undoubtedly, utility is the end of education ,
so it be strictly interpreted. Its utility is lofty
in its purpose. It consists in the power to make
its possessor better, and to quality him to assist
in the elevation of mankind , in making the
world a better place to live in , and in teaching
men how they may make the best and highest
use of it. No grander u tilitarianism than this
can be sought. To seek education simply for
the enjoyment it brings to its possessor is supremely selfish ; to seek it for the benefit of mankind is grandly noble.
It we look for that element in which the
earlier and later civilizations are most contrasted ,
we shall find that it is in the recognition of this
very princi p le. Among the ancients, education
was for the few and not for the many. The
Egyptian civilization was the earliest, and also
the rudest and most barbaric ; and it was characterized by the utter absence of this principle
as a guide to human action. Everything was
clone, not for the.good of the people, but for the
gratifi cation of the despot. There was abundant activity, but it was misdirected and useless.
Th e py r amids, th eir gra n dest achiev ements, are
monum ents of utter . uselessness. For many
weary years, human labor was spent upon them
to gratify a vain desi re for glory on the part of
the sovereign tyrant , while the peopl e were
bound iri the serfdom of ignorance.
So, in the ear ly civilizations of Greece and
Rome, we find the same spirit. Culture belonged
to a few , while the masses were down i n the depth s
of ignoran ce. Homer tells us that Queen Penelope employed twelve slaves clay *and ni ght to
grind the cor n n ecessary for her household. We

almost at the dawning of the Christian Era, that
the first mill for grinding corn was invented.
These incidents serve to illustrate, not so
much the fact that education was not directed to
immediately practical ends, as that it spurned
and debased the masses. Here, then, is the superiority of our civilization over that of the
ancients. Man is coming to recognize more and
more the rights of his fellow man , and a fraternal sj'mpathy is becoming more universal ; and
civilization will become elevated and permanent
as this becomes the guide to human action.
Viewed in this li ght, the theory of Education
assumes grander proportions. Here the Old
School and the New School shall meet in peaceful settlement. Here each shall bring his favored *
offering to the altar of Knowledge , and classic
and modern literature, science and art—every
element of culture, shall be consecrated as ministers to Knowledge and Wisdom ; and so, with
a broad and comprensive culture , shall mankind
be elevated, and the great mission of life fulF, E. D.
filled.

early directed to the relief of toil and the promotion of convenience. But alas ! it was ignoble for the philosopher to trouble himself with
the practical concerns of life ; and so, for thousands of years, the grinding of corn was the
wearisome drudgery of human muscle. Indeed ,
it was not until civilization had far advanced ,

is suspected that they have other common
characteristics , or it may be thatt hey are iden-

should expect that thought would have been

THEORIES IN SCIENCE.
Scientifi c theories and hyp othe ses are often
decried by unscientific men, wh o regard the
time emp loyed i n testi ng a n d d eveloping them
as utterly wasted. Appe ali n g to the professed
object of science, whi ch is to in v estigate , arrange ,
and ration ally exp lain f acts , they boldly demand
the f acts and insist up on investigation , but condemn all theo r ies that cannot as yet be absolutely
demonstrated. That facts lie at the basis of
science must of course be admitted , but that
facts alone are not science , is equally true. Systematic arrangement and rational explanation
are equally essential ,, and these involve some
guiding plan ; and hence arises the absolute
necessity of some theory .
In the inductive scientific method , hypotheses
arise from the perception of resemblance between
the objects compared. Objects are observed to
have certain qualities in common. From this it
tical. Franklin noticed that the phenomena of
of lightning were reproduced in the ordinary
electric spark, thoug h on a scale less grand.
He was thus led to form the hypothesis that the
two were alike in all their properties , and their

identity was subsequently proved. Such discoveries are seldom accidentally made, but it is
generally through persistent labor that new truths
are given to the world. In order to a successful
result this labor must be systematically performed. Theories furnish just the system and
unity required, as they serve to hold the investigator to a definite course. They are as essential in guiding the scientist in his search after
truth , as the track in determining the proper
course of the train.
Theories are also of great importance in inspiring the scientist with enthusiasm for his
work. For complete success in any pursuit ,
.enthusiasm is necessary . Without it all is
drud gery, and the drud ge never succeeds. But ,
from the affe ction of the scientist for the theories
developed by his own patient industry , it is
asserted that he becomes prejudiced and read y
to claim for mere theory the regard which is due
only to established truth. That scien tists are
often thus led astray may be too true , but they
then violate the fundamental requirement of
scientific investi gation — that it be candid and
impartial . But the blind devotion of the scientist
for his own theories is greatl y exaggerated ; and
true heroism is often shown in taking down the
structure which he has toiled years, perhaps, to
erect. For many hypotheses are proved incorrect
and are ultimately abandoned . A gassiz proposed
to classify fishes by their scales. His plan was
enthusiastically received , and the supposed discovery that a coraect classification could be made
on this princi ple, wa s thought to be his crowning
glory. But the great naturalist was compelled
to lay aside these laurels, when the discovery of
a pair of harmless fishes proved his theory false,
after it liad been forty years established.
Many the ories , alth ough false th ems elves , by
furnishing concentration and en thusiasm , hav e
led to great discoveries. If those which have
been productive of such discoveries and are still
received, are proved false in the future, it will
destroy neither the facts upon which they ar e
founded nor the new truths they have revealed.
Whether the , theory of Darwin is correct or not ,
it is certain that throug h its instrum entality our
stock of knowledge has been greatl y increase.d.
The wave theory of li ght has never yet been
demonstrated , and may still b e proved false ; yet
it has brough t to li ght facts which mi ght otherWise have remained forever unknown * One of

the most remarkable of these is the luminous
conical envelope emanating from certain points
in a double refracting crystal . Sir William
Hamilton , one of the very few mathematicians
capable of such a demonstration , showed that
the wave.theory demanded the existence of such
an envelope ; and accurate experiment , under the
guidance of mathematics, at once developed the
wonderful phenomena.
These are but few of the many instances
which mi ght be adduced to show the value of
theory as a means for discovering scientific '
truths. To demand fact and discard theory is,
then , to require the end and refuse the means
for attaining it.
E. F. L.
HARD TIMES.
The cry of hard times is al ways in men 's
months , for the simple reason that while their
resources are limited , their desires are boundless.
They are always stretching themselves beyond
their means, and would be were xtheir resources
ten times as great as they now are.
There are, occasionally, times of real distress, when , men are without emp loyment and
without bread ; whe n wages are reduced so low
that a fair subsistence is impossible , and when
those who are in debt are unable to pay. But
this is an unusual state of affairs, and therefore
a temporary one. It is onl y a proof that man
has not yet attained unto that knowled ge w h i ch
is profitable to direct in all things. .
This familiar cry of "hard times ", has been
heard by us, a n d it , may be well to notice some
of the causes and remedies of the evil.
One cause of'hard times is the fluctuation of
cu rrency . The circulating medium of a country is like the ocean. It has its tides, which rise and
fall within certain limits withou t injury , but a
few feet of deviation above or below is followed
by stupendous ruin. A few feet of recession of
the ocean would leave dry the h arb ors of citi es,
and plant them far inland ; or a few feet of elevation above the common level w o uld submerge
the labors of centuries. The nominal value of
eve rything b o ught and sold is regulated by the
amount of mon ey in circulation. If that amount
were doubled there would be no change in the
real value of anything. The onl y difference
would be that the laborer would receive twice
as much money for his work ; but he would also

have to pay twice as much at the market for all
he bought. Debts contracted under an inflated'
currency become absolutely ruinous. . It takes
twice and sometimes thrice the real property to
pay them which they represented at the time
they were contracted.
Another cause of h ard times is the abuse of
credit. Credit in some shape and to a certain
extent must exist in all civilized communities.
But it is plain that while credit is essential to
business, it may easily be carried to excess. A
man who purchases without credit must rely on
the earnings of yesterday for the expenses of
to-day, and , if so, he cannot exceed a certain
sum , and he can never involve himself in much
difficulty . But he who anticipates in the expenditures of to-day the wages of to-morro w, goes
upon uncertainties. A man is liable, under the
temptation of a long credit , to adopt a style of
living too expensive. But to this there must be
a limit ; and that limit is when his creditors become alarmed , and not only refuse to give credit,
but begin to call in what is due to them. Then
comes a period of hard times, equal in duration
to the period of extravagance.
1his state ot things is greatly promoted by a
low state of public morals. Not onl y .intelligence but moral princi ple also is necessary to
guide people in the ri ght expenditure of money.
The you ng, as soon as they become possessed of
means , instead of employ ing them in per sonal
improvement• or honorable enterprise , ar e apt to
plunge into dissipation , corrupt all who come
und er their influ en ce , and , sooner or later, themselves become a burden upon society. Who are
the tenants of our poor-houses and our prisons ?
They ar e the wre ck s of our young men who
have spent their best years in riotous living.
Every d ram-shop, wh er e the labor er spends the
m oney that sh o uld buy his childr e n br ea d ; every
horse-race, which collect s t ogeth er a thr ong of
profli gates , hi gh and low , where old villains
come to exercise thei r vocation and youn g ones
to learn theirs — these and other agencies of
a like character are so many causes .of hard
times. They blight in earl y y outh hundreds
and thousands who should have been the ornaments , of every walk of life . They oppress the
honest industry of the country in supporting the
wretched objects with which they fill our hospitals and our streets.
•
Such are some ' of the causes of hard - times.

The disease is evidently chronic, and no sudden
cure is to be expected. The recovery can be
only gradual , and produced by regimen rather
than violent remedies.
In the first place we must have a firm financial basis. Men must have the assurance that
the paper money which they hold represents
something of intrinsic value, not simply a mass
of fictitious currency which has nothing of a
material value behind it. There can be no gen- eral prosperity without a uniform and stable
currency.
Another remedy is a calm submission to the
evils which now exist. The disasters of the past
few months have ruined many people. But their
property is not annihilated ; it has only gone
into the hands of those who were rich before.
Death and labor, those two great agents , wilt
bring about an equalization , and they will ' bring
it about much sooner than we at first imagine.
The moment Ave cease to regret the past and
conform ourselves to the present , in that moment
we begin to lay the foundation for a new career
of prosperity.
Finally, the grand means of remed ying hard
times is the moral elevation of the people. In
our own day a gigantic step has been ' taken
towards it in the temperance reform. This is
one of the most importan t movements of the
age, and in a financial point ho one can comprehend its vastness. Public opinion , which has
been directed with such efficiency against the
vice of in temp er anc e, will be turned successiv ely on every other vi ce, and thus the sources
of nati onal poverty will be dried up. Education , the press, and th e pul pit—th ese are the
means of elevating the int elligence an d m orality
of a people ; and on them we mu st r ely to extricate us graduall y fr om ou r pr esent difficulties,
and lead us onward to a co nditi on of prosperity
such as we have not yet conceived.
J. R. H.

INTELLIGENCE AND MORAL ACTION.

A correct psychology teaches us that the
basis of all voluntary human acti on is in the
intellect. In order for action to be moral it
must be intentional ; to be intentional it must be"
done for some p urp ose or reason. Man is so constituted that all his voluntary acts have reference to some form of the good. The reason of
his action , then , must rest upon the perception

of some good and the agent's need of that good.
Then , and then only, is desire or affection aroused
which impels the will to act.
Hence it is that the idiot or madman , whose
abnormal intellect is incapable of ju dging between different forms of the good or of his own
needs, is not a responsible being. His actions
considered with reference to himself have no
moral element.
Not only is an intelligence somewhat developed essential to all moral action , but a person 's
capacity for moral action depends on the degree
of his intellectual culture. All men have intuitions of certain general principles of morality.
But the application of these principles to concrete cases which is necessary to any moral act
requires judgment and reasoning. These are
intellectual acts. The clearness of the moral
jud gment and the accuracy of the moral reasoning must depend on the intellectual development,
the knowledge, the culture of the agent. By
this we do not mean to assert that the lives of
men of highly cultured minds necessarily are
better than those of many ignorant men. But
we do say that a man of well-trained intellect is
able to do more to glorify God, to promote the
welfare of m ankind , and t6 p er fect his o wn
being, than a good but ignorant man can do.
It is commo nly re ma rked th a t m any ignorant
persons ar e b e tte r tha n some men of v astly
greater k n owledge, and no on e wo uld dispu te
the assertion. We jud ge of the m oral char a cter
of men by their m otives or intenti ons , when
these can be ascertained. Intentionally the ignora n t ma n often is better than his learned brother ;
his acts may b e more virtuous , for men do not
always do what they know to be their duty. If
an ignoran t and a learned man pe r form the same
actions, the forme r may b e consid ered a good
man , while the latter may be guilt y of sin. For ,
with increase of knowled ge and the consequent
clearer perception of the m oral law , there is a
corresponding increase of resp onsibility. Ignonorant men from the best of m otives may directl y
violate the moral law, and , if their ignorance be
unavoidable, be free fro m blame. Here some
one may say, " Well, if this is the case , I will
remain in ignorance that I may be less responsible." The answer to such persons is, wilful
ignorance , far from lessening, increases tn'6
enormity of sin.
,
|
But even if a man from excusable ignorance •

violates the moral law, the action per se is none
the less wrong. The Athenian people who convicted and sentenced Socrates probably did this
from the best of motives. Yet that act is one
of the deepest and darkest stains on the escutcheon of Athenian glory. The Emperor Marcus
Aurelius persecuted the Christians, from conscientious motives. The jud ges of the Middle
Ages sentenced thousands of supposed witches to
death , for the public good as they thought.
But these acts were none the less violations of
the moral law. The man who is ignorant of the
principles of Physiology and Hygiene, may
habitually violate the laws of health without
knowing it. The ignorant voter may, with good
intentions, vote against his own interests and to
the inj ury of his country. Examples, almost
without number, mi ght be drawn from history
and common life to illustrate ,this principle.
From these considerations, how strongly are
we impressed with the great truth , that it is the
positive duty of man to develop his intellect,
that he may- the more clearly perceive the moral
law and thus be able to perform better his great
life -task. So far as he n eglects to do this,
knowing its importance to his spiritual well-being,
to the welfare of his fellow men , and to his
duty to his Creator, he is g u ilty of positive sin.

BLUE GLASS.
The sno ws of spring were m eltin g .fast ,
As throu gh a Ken n ebec to w n t here passed

A man whose broken accents rung
With words of General Pleasanton,
" Blue Glass !11
H i s n eck was stiff ; his back was lame ;
And , as he walked, 'twas with a cane.
One arm hung useless at his side,.
But still w ith h opeful voic e he cri ed ,
" Blue Glass!"
His face was pale and ghastly too ;
His swollen eyes were black-and-blue ;
His throat was hoarse, and parched , and dry,
<
From uttering that mystic cry ,
Blue Glass!"
Along the streets he witnessed men ,
Who sickly, like himself, had been ,
Now clothed In health of ruddy hue ;
»«The pure, result," they said, «« of blue—
«* Blue Glass!"
"'Twill do no good ," the Doctor said,
While vmvnlngly he shook his head ;
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"I'll cure you with my patient skill ,
And "—then the voice said loud and shrill ,
"Blue Glass!"
He hobbles on 1raid sighs and jeers,
The glazier 's shop near by appears—
He enters this, secures his prize ,
And then holds up to wondering eyes,
Blue Glass !
A day from this, in passing by
The house he chanced to occupy,
We saw the sunli ght streaming through
The windows set with panes of blue —
Blue Glass !
Again he walks through melting snows ;
Now with elastic step he goes ;
Freely he swings his withered arm ,
And from his. throat comes clear and calm,
"Blue Glass!"
From every side, around him came
The wretched, wasted, sick, and lame ;
He tells them all that wondrous tale,
About the cure ne'er known to fail ,
" Blue Glass!"

MANHOOD IN COLLEGE.
The universal need of the world to-day , is
manhood. The age does not especially call for
men of genius. Men of ability, m en of cultu r e,
men of wealth, are not wanting. Men who
h ave a ttain ed to high st anda r ds in edu cation are
becoming more and more abundant. But men
of worth , men of d ecided pri nc iples, men of
unseared consciences and unsullied integrity are
rare.

To the colleges and higher institutions of
learning, the world , in a gre a t measure , looks
while seeking for that pu r e manhood of which

humanity so much stands in need. To them it
looks for men who are to become leaders in sent iment and action , and who will fill its positions
of honor and trust. In those colleges are men
wh o are looking out upon the world , and to

those positions of honor and trust which are

waiting to be filled. The question which remains
is, will those men become possessed of such

purity of character and of such true manhood
as will enable them to supp ly the existing

demand. From them alone must come the solution of the problem. True manhood is a quality
which grows and develops in the same proportion as the' physical man , and as the intellectual
man , grows and develops. The majority of

men in our colleges ([and for the time we will
exclude other institutions) are between the ages
of fifteen and twenty-five ; a period intervening
between boyhood and manhood , in which a man
grows to his proper proportions, in character, in
intellect, in bodily strength. It is the time in
which the foundation is laid for the superstructure. It is often remarked by careful observers
that the life which a young man leads while in
college will be the index of his after life ; that
the principles and sentiments then adopted will
be his principles and sentiments in life ; that the
habits which he forms as a student will, in all
probability, be life habits. And it will often be
found when examining a man 's character , th at
the -rank which he takes among his life associates
will be identical to that which he held among
his college associates.
In consideration of these truths, it is important that students should make an examination
of their characters and see if they will stand
the test of life . Ascertain if their characters
are such now as they would wish them to be in
life. We are desirous that the time should
ha st en when we mi ght witness more genuine
Christian manhood among college students ;
when right and wrong should be as distinctly
defined in college as in the other walks of life ;
and when right sh ou ld be as str ictly adhered to
and wron g as utte rly detested. Why men need
ce ase to be m en the mom ent th ey ente r up on th e
college cur r iculum , is a probl em worthy of prof ound thought. Wh y the h one st inhabitants of
a village need associat e everything that is evil
with " college b oys," is a question which ought
no longer to be asked. Somehow young men in
college seem to fe el that they have a sort of
license to commit acts whi ch would be regarded
as criminal elsewhere, burely they would be
ashamed of the sam e were they at home , and we
doubt not will look upon them with disgust
before a year from graduation has passed. We
do n ot wonder that we have corrupt men in
political and social life , when men who are fitting
for life ar e engraf t ing into their nature the seeds
of corruption. It only prov es the truth of the
Scripture , " Whatsoever a man soweth that shall
he also reap." Reform is the watchword <*f the
nation. Let us as college students make it ours
also. We are thankful for the degree of reform
attained alread y, only let us have more of the
same kind.

THE

CAMPUS.
«

Examinations in two weeks.
Fast Day next week. So glad.
The Sophomore Orchestra is non est.
It's hi gh time that that term bill was paid.

vited the churches throughout New England to
observe , was not observed here. We simpl y
" hel d the fort."
Those who wish to send letters on the ni ght
train can save themselves the trouble of waiting
for its arrival by-dropp ing them into the letterbox at the depot.

The Literary Fraternity held public exerEven the Freshmen sport a " fbur-in-hand " cises in the . Chapel , Wednesday evening, 18th
inst., presenting a Debate , Essay, Poem , and
•moustache.
Music by the College Choir.
Prof. Warren is giving the Freshmen MathWhen you enter the room of the average
ematical lectures.
And how comes the resurrection of last student and observe four versions of the New
Testament upon his 'shelves , it is a tolerably safe
year 's straw hats.
hypothesis to assume that they are more for orThe Campus has been burnt over , and now
nament than use.
looks rather dreary after its scorching.
Rev. Henry M. King, pastor of the Dudley
"Colby Unive rsity " ci gars are for sale down Street Baptist Church , Boston , has' been secured
town—so we are informed by a " smokist."
to preach the annual sermon before the Y. M. C.
The old experiment of using water in his A. and the Boardman Missionary Society at the
lamp for oil has again been tried by a scientific coming Commencement.
student.
The competitive examination for West Point
We understand that the students intend ask- was held in the Library on Saturday last , and
ing the President to resume his Sunday morning was conducted by Professors Ly ford , Hall , and
sermons in the Chapel.
Warren. Ei ght presented themselves ; among
Some little curiosity is felt to know when these , Plaisted of '79 , an d Philli ps , formerly of
the award of the prize for the Senior "Ex.," last '78.
Fall , will be made public.
Scene : College Street. Dramatis personae:
There is. considerable interest in chess Stud ent and Prof. Student— "Professor, ha v e
throughout the College. Games are in progress yon read Congressman -— 's last speech?"
Prof.—"No , 1 have not. " Student— " By thunwith Bates and Bowdoin.
The Seniors have engaged the Stockbrid ge der , you ought to." Terrific applause in the
Quart ette and Mendelssohn Quintette Clubs for galleries.
The Ni ne are now pra cticing a little , da il y,
their Commencement Concert.
Two publi c declam ati on s liave b een held in — Bark er of '80 making the ninth man. They
the Chap el sinc e our last i ssu e: the Junior s, hope to open the season , Fast Day, by a game
with the Orients. Arrangements have been
March 28 th , and the Seni or s, A p ril 11th .
made fo r a game with the Bates Nine, at LewisSome of the students , being Go od Te mpla rs , ton during vacation.
have been a iding th o se in the vill age in th eir
The Campus has been cleared up a little of
Dramatics. Polyp hemus was just immense.
late , the gr o und about South College h a ving
The prize de c lamation of th e Sophomore s b een gr aded , and the rubbi sh in front , of the
will take place at the Baptist Church , April 25. Gymna sium removed. That unseemly ridge
Han agan 's Orche stra of Augusta will furni sh a cross the Campus , almost directl y in front of
the music.
South College , now needs attention ; and we
Perkins is the Captain of the Sophomore Nine. should also like to have the base-ball field again
It-consists of the following men : Perkin s, Jen- rolled.
kins , Patten , Stetson , Joy, . Merriam , Ly ford ,
jrhese rehearsals for declamation call to mind
Hamlin , Murray.
an incident of. last Summer's rehearsals. A cer- "
The Fast Day which Moody and Sankey in- tai n student , after outtiuj gj a number , finall y preSecond-hand "Compos " retail for fi fty cents.
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sented himself, and then very poorl y prepared.

He was going on in a humdrum sort of manner , when the Prof, interrup ted him with :
"H old on , Mr.
5 you will jar the walls down
if you are not careful. You are liable to take
the fir st prize if you keep on." Student indul ged in a self-congratulatory smile.
The Presid ent has received a letter from a
Superintendent of School s in Illinois , st ating
th at ther e are a number of young men there
who contemplate ent ering Colb y, as sever al of
the best teachers in that locality are her graduates. It is und oubtedl y true th at Colby th at has
sent out mo r e successfu l tea ch ers in proportion
to the number of her graduates than any other
college in the Eastern section of the country at
least.
_^^
Resolutions passed by the Chi Chapter of
Zeta Psi , Colb y Univer sity :
Whereas, We, the members of the Chi Chapter of
Zeta Psi , find ourselves in deep sorrow at the death of
our dearly beloved brother , Edward E. Thayer , it is
therefore
Resolved , That in his death we meet with a loss
which we cannot describe ; for as a brother he was loving, as a friend he was true, patient, and kind — never
did Ave look to him in vain for sympathy.
Resolved, That though we cannot discern the purpose
of our Father in thus breaking our Mystic Circle, yet we
submit to His will , and hope that we may join hands
with our dear brother on the other shore.
H esolved , That to the sorrowing family and others
affli c te d by this sudden blow we tender our heartfelt
sympath y, and would gladly give them comfort.
Resolved, That we drape our Hall and bad ges for the
usual period.
Mesolved, That we send a copy of these Resolutions
to the famil y of our deceased brother , and to the Colby
Echo and Waierville Mail for publication.
F. M. Hallowell,
W. W. Mayo,
W. G. Mann ,
A C Getciiell,
J. K. -Henderson,
Committee.
Watorvillo , Me., Apri l 15,. 1877.

THE

TABLE.

The pages of the Madisoncnsis have boon carefully
examined. In the Literary Department the general
order of parts is somewhat reversed , giving us the most
ori ginal , and consequently- the most excellent; article
first. Wo refer to "The March of Intellect. " The other
articles are mainl y of a historical character, therefore
would not cal l particular praise for excellence in composition. Wo notice , however, with interest the article
entitled , " Crosarism in America ; " also from the Editorial Department the tone of that ••Exhortation to Our
Collegians.",

Worthy of careful perusal among the articles contained in the last number of the Bates Student , are the
two following : " Grecian Civilization," " Finished
Lives." The conclusions drawn in the poem entitled
" Whose? " are true ones. And brimful of interest to
speculators is the letter from Frankfort-on-the-Main.
We have read the editorial on " Chapel Exercises," and
if the sentiments concerning the present condition of
affairs is correct, we do not blame our neighbors for
advocating a reform in this direction.
The Dartmouth expresses the regret of the students
at the loss of Professor Young, and seems to -intimate
that greater effort should have been made to retain-hini . •
It congratulates Princeton upon securing " the first
scientist in America," and assures the Professor " that
he will carry with him the good will and profound gratitude of all the students." Among the editorials is a
strong defense of the rule lately adopted at Dartmouth ,
which excludes from scholarships all who will not pledge
themselves to spend no money for tobacco, liquors,
billiard s, and dancin g.
We learn fro m the Acta Columbiana that steps have
been taken to secure the erection of the new buildings
which Columbia has so long needed.
The literary department of The Undergraduate has
been enlarged to six pages, and we hope the change
will be permanent. The article headed " An Abuse
among Authors," and that on "Appropriateness in
Music," are worthy of especial attention. "The Weeds
in our Garden ," is decidedly good , and the enemy of
" pusley " and pigweed is sure to find sympathizers in
Maine.
The Princelmian , as a " college chronicle," is devoted
chiefly to matters pertaining directl y to Princeton. The
articles "Newspaper Abuse " and "German vs. French"
are , however, of general interest. The editorial on " Coeducation " contains more ridicule of the system than
strong arguments against it.
.
The Crimson has a good article on " Books and Bookcases," from which the author shows how to tell the
- character of the owner. The fun of the number is found
in the letter of Oronto Yale Neophogen. Coming from
a smaller place than Boston , he finds himself pleasantly
disappointed in respect to the dimensions of that city.
In visiting Harvard he mistakes the tablets in Memorial
.
Hal l for Bills of Fare.
Our thanks are due to the Commissioner of Education for Reports received.
Since bur last, wo have also received The Alabama
University Monthly', Acadia Athenaeum, Alfred Sttident ,
Argosy, Boston Weekly Transcript , Bruwmian, Cadet
Monthly, The Campus, Cheltenham Record , Chronicle ,.
College Ileralil , College J ournal , College Olio , College
Report er, Collegiate Journal , Cornell Era , The Critic,
Benison Collegian , Golden Sheaf, Irving Union , Lafayette College Journal , Lawrence Collegian , Monthly
Repertory, The News, New York, Sunday World , Oberlin
Rev iew , Reveille, Round Table, Transcript , Tufts Collegian, University Magazine, University Monlhly,
Volante , The Wabash , The Wittcnbcrger, Trinity Tablet,
The College Courier , and Bowdoin Orient.
4

THE W A S T E - B A S K E T .

of the English lords. We insert it as worthy
the imitation of all who propose to " propose :"
Th e foll owing dialogue was overheard the " Saccharine conglomeration of protoplasm !
other day : He—" Araminta , j e V adore." She Adorable combination of matter and force !
Rarest product of infinite ages of evolution , the
—" Shut it yourself."— Ex.
A Freshman asserts his divine ri ght 'to use luminiferous superabile , yes, luminiferous ether
of li ght than
" adventitious aid," by saying that the first is no more responsive to the raj^s
instance of this kind of which we have any are my nerve centers to the mystic influence
record was when Elijah was translated by which emanates from the photosp here of thy
countenance. As the heliocentric system was
horses.—Ex.
evolved from primordial chaos by the workings
A tale is told of the great statesman Calhoun ,
of inexorable law , so is that rarification of matthat when he was a student at college he was
ter , which men call my soul , lifted from
bantered for his intense earnestness in the purprofound despair by the luminance issuing
suit of his studies , and his onl y reply was, "I
from thy visual organs. Dei gn , 0 admirable
am compelled to make the most of my time that
creature , to respect that attraction which draws
I may creditably acquit myself in Congress. "
me toward thee with a force inversely proporProfessor in Chemistry— " Suppose you were tional to the square of the distance. Grant
called to see a patient who had swallowed a that we shall be made double suns describing
,
heavy dose of oxalic acid , wh at w ould you concentric orbits which shall touch each other
,
administer?" K. (who is preparing for the at all points of their peri heries.
p
ministry, and only takes Chemistry because it is
Tyndall. "
Yours, ever ,
obli gatory) —"I would administer the sacrament."—Ex.
PERSONAL S.
Somebody or other once said that if a couple
¦
of Americans were shipwrecked on a desert
[We earnestly request contributions for this departisland , they would at once proceed to organize ment from the Alumni and friends of the University.]
a meeting. One would take the chair , th e other
'58.—J. Wade Shaw is recorded in the last
would be secretary ; and they would pass a
catalogue of Andover Theological Seminary
series of formal resolutions , setting f o rth the
among the Resident Licentiates.
dangers of their position, and the methods
'62.—We notice that Justin P. Moore is
which they pr oposed to adopt to ward off starCorre sponding S ecr et a ry o f th e .Mercantile
vation and death.—Ex.
Libr ary Association of San Francisco , Cal.
A student rem arked to his landl ady: "M rs.
'63.—Cha rles M. Emery is preaching at
B, there is a littl e Sodium Chloride in thi s Dansville , N. Y., having been obli ged so me two
. butter. " His astonished landlad y told her year s since , on a ccount of ill health , to re sign
bo a rders that sh e " th ought there was something th e pastorate of the Baptist Ch u rch in Thomwrong about the butter from its looks." She aston. Me.
.
*
hastil y changed the butter plate and scolded the
'63.—H. N. Nutting is a lawyer , located at
hired girl for putting such stuff on the table. Redwood City, Cal., and at pre sent Di strict
The student then said that he meant that there Attorney f o r San Mat e o Count y. •
was a little salt in the bu tter.—Ex.
'68.—J. B. Cloug h is practicing law in MemFair charmer (who thinks that she knows p his , Tenn.
everything about college affairs)—"Is it possi'70,—The Nineteenth Annual Catal ogue of
ble , Mr. Tomkins , that you are unacquainted Columbi a College Law Sch ool , New York city ,
I with my brother , at Harvard ? Wh y, he sin gs contains th e name of Harrington . Putnam in .. .
^ second base on the University Base Ball Crew." class of '76. Ho was successfu l in winning the ,
—Lampoo n. Reminds us of the athletic young second prize in his class , which numbered 219.
curate , who remarked in church , as he'shut the Since gradu ation he has practiced Jaw in the
Bible , " Here ende th the fir st innings ."—Ex,
city. Office , 71,Broadw ay.
The fallowing . is the supposed proposal for
'lb—-A. B. Allen . is principal of the Acad- . :;
marriage of Prof. Tyndall to a daughter of on© emv at Wilton , Me.
1

